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MONDAY MORNING iHl: TORONTO WORLD ÎBVTKMBER It isoi

A1TotheTrade 1 yondence on the «object to bring «bout 
an* radical changes In the present bound- 
aryl That will he left for a later time. 
WhHt la wanted now Is a settlement of dls- 
puti-a temporarily In the Alaskan country, 
so mat deliberations for a permanent settle
ment may lie pursued without prejudice 
arlsltig from clashes between citizens of 
Cana ala and the United States on 
der llLçe of the disputed country."

Always 
The Best

(1050 Lansdowi 
semi-defn 

ot 25 x 136. Apply 
victoria-street.

A Physician’s Tribute to
East Kent ” Ale and Stout

September 11th.

lx
'"V \ 4:11

Blairgowrie at the Front the Uor-
“ During the lust couple of years,’*1 

said a prominent physician on" Sher- 
bourne St., “I have' personally used 
and recommended to my patients ‘East 
Kent’ Ale and Stout.

TWENTThe most exclusive and 
correct checked Costume

•vCANADA GETS FREE PORTS sI
Tweeds in the market, 
suitable for both ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s wear. 
These goods are an unpar
alleled success. The pat
terns are confined to us,

x
But It ,Da Hinted Fro

England Fishermen Can 
deplete Our Fisheries. i• X No matter what you ' 

need in the line of 
groceries, you can 
always get the best 
at the lowest prices.’ * 
from *

I have always i 
found it to I* jierfectly pure, palât-V 
able and. refreshing, and as a malt ! 
tonic it is unsurpassed.”

f4East Kent Is reason «bîe in price " 
and will be delivered to all parts of 4 
the city.

London That. T-And He -Threw It Around 
LiherallyXto Secure Breit- 

haupt’s Election.

No Open Port Has Been Given 
to Canada, as Has Been 

Reported of Late.

hemmmLondoifi, Sept. 0.—Were It not for the ex
treme friendliness now existing between 
the Unitied States and Great Britain the 
Alaska boundary dispute would be rega 
ed here ws a serious secondary complica
tion and i he rumors of Its tentative settle
ment are hailed with delight. As It Is the 
public ta|;es little Interest In the matter, 
the general Idea being to get It settled as 
soon as possible without hurting Canada's 
pride. À representative here or the Asso
ciated Press learns from à good source 
that the ^tentative agreement provides for 
Canada having free ports on the Lynn 
Canal and itt Pyramid Harbor, but without 
entailing any recognition by the Americans 
of sovereignty. This Is to be In force until 
the boundary line Is adjusted, the United 
States Government adhering to its claim 
that It must be delimitated from mountain 
top to mountain top. In return for this 
free port concession the United States will. 
It Is said, gain additional provisions for 
New England fishermen, including the bank 
rights so stoutly advocated by Congress
man Diugley.
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T. H. GEORGE,The Price is Popular.

FILillG LETTER MDERS il SPECIRLIY.

John Macdonald & Co.

—i

Sole Agent,
699 Yongc Street.

SIMPLY TO STOP FRICTION. BARNEY SCHMUCK GOT $25. \

i Phone 3100. Vice-Presided 
the DutchJ 

Pray F

tooooooCOMPANY
The Matter, It is Expected. Will Not 

Be Settled Between the Two Coun
tries for a Year Yet

J. Lauber Said He Received $75, 
But He Was Tangled Up in 

Cross-Examination.

mn tr
144 and 146 King St. East,

R. J. Manning
Wellington and Front Sts. Eant, 

TORONTO. Toronto.

BUT THEY WSHOULD YOU WANT
the services op a

Competent, Reliable Auctioneer
CONSULT

c. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

THE SCHERER FAMILY COMPACT.KLUKWAN STILL HELD BY STATES.
The manufacturés of Carling's 

Brewery are especially appre

ciated by those who want the 

best. Honest materials, honestly 

brewed and thoroughly matured, 

produce the ales and porter that 

are famous throughout America.

Carling's ale can be procurer! 

from any dealer in good liquors in 

Toron£d at the same price as 

any ale that is worthy the name.

The Independen 
Will be Mai 

as the Bod

■t » Con-
How Herald’s Washington Corres

pondent Sises Up the Whole 
Situation.

Bo.aard Worked the Lot
•lderable Expense—Coart Ad

journed TUI September 24. .

The English and American Systems 
Discussed Before a Crowd 

of Railroaders. Momreai, Sept. 9.—(Special.)—"Pending 
the '.racial announcement from the State 
Department In reference to the coucmslon 
of a modus vtvendl on the Alaskan bound
ary Q". Jtioa, which la expected very soon,” 
eays The Herald's special correspondent at 
Washington, “various details of the latest 
proposition submitted by the United States 
to firent Britain are becoming known from 
semi-official sources. These facts have

•aBerlin, Ont., Sept. 9.—Court opened et 
11.30 a.m. Mr. C. H. Walper was the first 
witness. His evidence was to show varions 
political guests at the hotel.

♦
Sole Survivors of the Ill-Fated Cana

dian Vessel Arrived at Mil
waukee Saturday. Persian

Lamb
%

Coats

KRUGER WARN
BOTH PEOPLES ARE SATISFIED. Mr. Harry

Brown, clerk at the Walper, testified to 
the presence of Alex. Smith, Vance, Lewis, 
H. Jeffrey (Guelph), J. O.Gorman (Toronto), 
J, J. Threlkeld, J.W. Thompson (Whitby), 
A. Black (London), William Carroll (Deer 
Uark),,-T. W, Yates, at the Walper House 

j during,the election period; also Hon. E. J. 
Davis, i Harty, Harcourt, Gibson and the 
Premier.

Band Men Will 
Have a Chai 

in Cas.
Americana Object to Aristocracy, 

Bnt Do Not Mind Plutocracy
■

WERE NEARLY STARVED TO DEATH:
—A Comparison. Chicago, Sept. 11.J 

«patch from Genera | 
vnai Republic, whlri 

The swarm o? cap» 
who have been attr] 
by Its gold are not I 
their cunning to sw 
their lands and til 
would control the col 

For this purpose 
cat's-paw by these J 
ter serve their end t 
that the Boers are q 
era? Then the wholJ 
upon the Transvaal.I 
Transvaal Malin] 

Ktxt come Joseph | 
tor the maintenance! 
top of that his quarrj 
franchise regulations] 
®f the whole world,i] 
serted by all the civ] 
ers, is unable to gJ 
vcstlgatlon or arbltrd 

Independence ai 
Thus, unaided by i] 

bow the knee to Chan 
l)is demands and l»«l 
else set all South All 
• This Is our true po| 
pray for pedcc, but 
the Independence of d 
we have life, let the 4

naturally led to a great deal of discussion 
London, Sept. 9.—Lord Iloscbcry presided ! end the points which are not yet clear to 

this evening at the dinner of the Caledonian I ‘bt*. gcmtal public are the subject of In- 
ttaliway employes at Carlisle. In proposing teiesting speculation.
» toast to the railway Interests of the Unit
ed Kingdom, he alluded to the recent 
respondence In The Times on the relative the last two days that the proposed settle- 
idvantnges of the American and British ment would temporarily cede to Canada a 
systems of traveling, and said the American port on the Lynn Canal Is Incorrect. It 
system suited the Americans and the Brit- can be asserted on absolutely reliable an- 
sh system suited the British. One differ- thorl'y that it has not at any time In the 
ence. he said, would strike every traveler negotiations of the State Department with
!“ ,‘îî, V!Vtcd ?,at<£- Americans did the London Foreign Office of the subject not like the aristocracy, but did not mind .» .k k „ 7 «uujectthe plutocrats. "But America," continued I f the bou,ulrflT been proposed by either
Lord Rosebery, “has an aristocracy so ex- Party to cede this port. Speaking broadly, 
xlted that our proudest can hardly com- too much Importance has been attached to
pare with them. They are the railway the recent
presidents, who are little more thau equiva
lent to English Dukes, but they have almost 
despotic power, travel in a style that no 
English Duke could aspire-to. and exercise 
1 control unparalleled In England." Lord 
Rosebery declared that he preferred the 
British form of director and chairman.

From Saturday Night to Thursd 
Morning Without Food—Names 

of the Lost Ones.

a y

The object of the prosecution Is apparent
ly to connect one" or more of thoae sitting 
In high places with corrupt 
They Were Consorting Together.

?rown swore more or less of the 
üütti8 ‘“ question Mere consorting together 
twjtog their stay. -
-Æ- Aylesworth took objection to this 

ev Idence, at, he did not see the
eStnbHshlng agency^11 fttrtbe 

His Lordship ruled other 
Steppler was then called.

An Incorrect Report.
"The report so widely published withincor- Mllwaukee, Wis., Sept. 9—Capt. Rlchan 

Freeman and Sailor Nelson Agulre, the sol 
survivors of the Canadian barge Lisgar, 
which went down In Lake Huron on Sonda; 
last, arrived In this city to-day aboard thh, 
steamer Case. The two survivors were' 
picked up by the Case Thursday nrorulng 
20 miles southeast of Thunder Bay Island 
light. The roof of the cabin of the Lisgar 
floats about Lake Huron, while the body of 
the captain's wife and two sailors lashed 
to it. The bodies of two other men are in 
Lake Huron. The rescued men were In a 
weak condition and had almost given up 
hope as the steamer Northland had raced 

K°“.y ab hour before. The rescued 
captain had nothing to eat from Saturday 
night to Thursday morning.

Story of the Mishap.
Nelson Agulre balls front Berwick, Ont. 

In describing the sinking of the ship, he 
said ; he were running north by west, 
trying to make Cove Island. The Lisgar 
had opened some, and was taking In some 
''„a‘er- The steamer whistled for asslst- 
ance. V,e lowered away the Jib, hoisted a 
stay sail and ran south by east before the 
wind. This was In the opposite direction 
to what we had been going. We ran In 
this way about 20 minutes, when all of a 
sudden the Lisgar Just smashed and went 
right down. The after cabin top floated 

rnft' ,Wbe“ the sea had calmed 
down all were dead bnt three. We baled 
out the yawl, lashed the bodies fo the raft 
and started for the American shore. The 
l°f8V7- *,K °Jen GaHagher and Pat Joyce 
of St. Catharines: trank Douglas of Kings
ton, a sailor from Hamilton, and the cap
tain a wife.

acts.

J. W. T.
136

r without first Fairweather& Co.,
wise, and Jacob

vuarge-.v^ 30, Jacob Steppler, called, 
e., he was approached by Rossard and 

offered *5 to vote foe Brelthaupt. “This 
was paid to me on the fifth of May."

Barney Schmnck Got «25. 
Barney Bchmnck swore Bossa rd, when In 

vv elssenberg, promised him *25, which sum 
he received through * third party, some 
time after. >

J* Jfanber was then called, and swore he 
got *75 from Bossa rd, btft on cross-examina
tion he contradicted and got mixed and 
was requested to step down.

In the matter of the 27 doubled crossed 
ballots, a decision was reached ordering the 
examination of the counterfoils, in order to 
determine who the voters were, and also 
fo ascertain if they were,not doable-marked 
after leaving the voters' hands.

Frank Scherer was ••Seen.” 
Frank Scherer, next called, swore, said, 

I am a voter In the Township of Water
loo; was visited a week or ten days before 
the election hy Bossa rd, who asked 
how I was going to vote. I told him I 
Intended to vote for Lack net. He then 
offered me *25 to vote for Brelthanpt. Saw 
him later on, at his hotel In Berlin, by 
polntment, and received *25. In company 
with Barney Scherer, who also got *25. 
I also got *10 more from my brother, 
Barney, some time later, who told me it 
was from Bossard : told me he would pay 

w for ever rote I changed. I offered 
Peter Brier $2 to vote for Mr. Brelthaupt. 
He said he would take it. I also asked 
Ignats Roth to vote for Brelthaupt, but 
offered him no money.

Bstssy Is a Protectionist 
Barney Scherer was then called. He asked 

for the protection of the court. Sworn, 
said, bexnved In New Germany; am a 
laborer, brother of Frank Scherer. Bossard 
called on me a week or so before the elec- 
tlon; we talked awhile over election matters 
and Bossard Invited ynf to come to his 
hotel and be gave me K5, and offered me 
*5 for every vote I co%, turn In favor of 
Briethaupt. Saw Bossar

successors to 
J. & J. Lugsdin, 84 

Yonge Street, 
Hatters and Furriers

negotiations regarding the 
boundary. It is stated that the potential 
significance of the prospective modus vi
vendi Is very great, bnt that the actual

tej EDDY’Spromise of permanent good results Is not 
a strong one. • ••••

Simply » Trace.
“A modus vivendi seldom promises any

thing heyoud a truce, officials of the State 
Department say by way of explanation, 
and the proposed modus vivendi with Bri
tain Is uo exception. The effort of the 
Stale Department has been to establish a 
tempt rary settlement of the boundary co 
as to a' ert friction on the Alaskan frontier 

1 "bile more extended negotiations are oelng 
■ ; carried on for the purpose of reaching a

over the shooting of one of their number settlement of the whole dispute forever, 
last night. Frank Terrance, a half-breed, j Pre#ent Condition* Not Disturbed, 
became involved in a quarrel with a saloon- j “This being the proposition, the effort has 
keeper on the Canadian frontier, near Fort ; bt-en made by both, sides to disturb present 
Covington, N.Y. After leaving the place to : conditions as little as possible. There is 
go home he was shot in the back by Frank lying in the State Department a map, care- 
I>e Marce. the proprietor, who, after learn- 1 fully drawn for the special nurnose In hand", 
ing that the Indian was seriously wounded, j with the boundary proposed in the pres» it 
assisted iij taking him to Fort Covington negotiations traced upou it. Naturally this 
for surgical treatment. This morning the map Is an official secret for the présent, 
doctors had 'only slight hopes of Terrance’s D is known, however, that some eonces- 
recovery, whereupon his assailant came to sions of American territory have been made, 
Malone and surrendered himself to the sher- according to this map, but it is not certain 
Iff. He will make no statement regarding that any have been made by Great Britain, 
the'shooting. A number of like affairs have although this Is believed to be the case, 
occurred on the reservation during the past J ho present most commonly 
year. bcuudary and the oue published

est maps extrint of this Government de
scribes In the region north of and east c f 
Dyea and the head of the Lynn Caual the 
half arc of a circle, but the line is several 
miles north of Klukwnn, the town situated 
at the head of the caual.
Klukwan Still In U. S. Territory.

“According to the maps prepared by Secre
tary Hay to illustrate the proposition made 
lu the modus vlvendl negotiations, this 
boundary is moved south so as to Intersect 
the junction of the Tlhtni and Chlikat 
rivers on the very edge of the town cf 
Klnkwan, but Klukwan Is still retained In 
American territory. It cannot be stated 
at present what direction the new provis
ional line takes to the eastward from 
Klukwan, but It Is believed that a sharp 
turn to the northeast is made similar to the 
one in the present commonly accepted 
boundary, which occurs immediately west 
of the Tihlni River,
Klukwan.

(§>
SALOONKEEPER SHOT INDIAN. TELEGRAPH MATCHES!

'i FIRST in 1851. FOREMOST in 1899%

St- Refcla Tribe at Hoganabarg Are 
Greatly Excited Over an Affray 

on the Canadian Frontier.
All our Persian Lamb Jackets 
are made from the best Ger
man dyed skins, made in the 
correct length, best silk and 
satin linings and trimmings, 
chamois pockets, absolutely 
correct in every detail of style.

f* v<>y ' * J '
whether in the higher priced 
or the lower priced, 
carry a nice line in stock or 
we make to order. Prices 
range between

Malone, N.Y., Sept. 9.-The St. Regis In- 
llaus at Hogansbnrg are greatly excited

fgj Im Mu’ast'Z.ey^ ’'UTCHES

COUNT THEM FOR YOURSELF

EXODUS FROMme

Foar Traîna ot' K 
rived at Cap] 

Dletreae
Cape Town, Sept, 

talnlng refugees Trod 
arrived here. Four l] 
also arrived at DurlJ

Durlug the past wq 
tec of Johannesburg 
distress reported thro

Pretoria lJ
Pretoria, Sept. 11.-J 

place are offering th< 
tneal. The town hat 
since.

(§>
ap-

We AND SEE.

THE LOBSTER FACTORY FIRE. as
accepted 

In the lat- DR. W. H. GRAHAM YhbFrench Government Showing Grent 
Interest In the Trial of 

Internat Taylor. $80 a"d $175 Ales and PorterYELLOW FEVER AT NEW YORK. 198
St. John, Nfld., Sept. 9.—The trial of In

gram Taylor of Bay of Islands, for burn
ing the French lobster factory, was re
garded by France of such Importance that 
the first lieutenant of the French flagship 
Isly was despatched from Sydney to watch 
the proceedings. He engaged legal 
tance there In the Interest of France 
Colonirn Secretary Robinson also attended 
on behalf of the Colonial and Imperial Gov- 
ernments The conviction of Tavlor is 
likely to Involve a demand from the French 
Government for compensation for the 
ers of the factory. Reliable advices an- 
nounce that the negotiations for the settle- 
ment of the whole question 
completed.

King St W.Foar Key West Refugees Are Now 
Swinburne Island 

Hospital—One Has the Fever.
New York, Sept. 9.—The Mallory Line 

steamer Lampasas, which arrived from Gal
veston and Key West on Thursday last, 
brought 95 passengers, of which 0G embark
ed at Key West. The 66 Key West passen
gers were panic-stricken when they boarded 
the steamer, and fled from the infected city 
because they feared the epidemic. Four of 
their number are now patients at the Swin
burne Island Hospital. J. M. Burley was 
sent there on Friday morning, and has 
since developed yellow fever. The other 
patients have not as yet developed the dis
ease, hut their lllnêss is very auspicious.

Write for our new fur catalogue.Patients In
tiFTORONTO

Treats 
Chronic 
Diseases and 

I Gives special 
- Attention to

SKIN DISEASES
As Pimples, 
Ulcers, etc.

Sfetherlande
Johannesburg, SeptJ 

the Nethcrlhuds lt.iti 
bt-»n notified to hold] 
r.csH to guard the lln<| 
The Italian# lu the T 
to remain neutral 8hi 
Thé Transvaal Hoi lu nI 
lng to-dav and adopt» 
path.v with the TH 
pledging their uupporl

J. W. T. Falrweather A Co.
84 YONGE STREET. COMPANY. . , . again the day

before election, when I got *10. Our poll 
In New Germany showed a gain of four 
votes tor Briethaupt over last election and 
Bossard gave me *20, or *5 per vote.

Another Scherer in It,
George Scherer, sworn, said, live In the 

Township of Woolwich ; am a brother of 
Frank and Barney. Bossard came fo my 
farm and asked me how I was going to 
vote, and how I felt over the election I 
said I was for Lackner. He asked me If 
money would ..“do the thing," and I said 
If there was enough In It. It might He 
promised me *50 now, and *100 more If 
our poll was Increased by 10 over last 
election. He gave me the *50. After the 
election I got *100 from Bossard. I kept 
*40 In all, and gave Joe Lauer *10, as I 
did not buy any votes. When asked wit
ness said he was visited last

;
JU.WITII

■re th" finest in tso market. Tk -y are 
mad- from the Brest malt and hops, a ad 
are the genuine extract.

.i-

A NEW KIND OF ARMOR PLATE.
PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases of a 

Prlvnte Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the result 
of youthful tolly and excess), Gleet - —1 
Stricture of long standing.

Experiments Just Concluded at 
Shocbnrynese Have Developed 

Some New Things.
The White Label Brand 1UE EAKEMlare almost

some miles fiorn 16 ▲ SPECIALTY i .,/i

To be hgd of all Flrst-Ciasi 
Dealers

Transvaal Govern 
a Reply to the 

of the British

London, Sept. 10.—Interesting experiments j 
With a new armor-plate for warships have j DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Pro- 
just been concluded at Sboeburyness, at fuse or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcéra- 
the mouth of the Thames. | tlon. Leucorrboea, and all Displacements of

The outer plate, six inches thick. Is made the Womb, 
of the best steel, the backing consisting of I Office hours, 9 u. to 8 p.BL Sundays, 
a special composition, the nature of which 1 P-m- to 3 p.m. 
la being kept a secret.

New plates were fired at with a 350-lb. 
projectile at a distance of 200 yards. When RISEN FROM ITS ASUES 
black powder was used the arjnor-plate was, I 
after several shots, found to he practically ; New 
uninjured. The shot was in some Instances 
reduced to powder by the force of the im
pact.

Does Not Follow Oar Line. CHURCHMEN STILL FIGHTING.BATTLE-SCARRED TROOPS. It rannot lie ascertained that the new 
provisional demnrkatlon follows the line of
the Canadian customs houses for the most So***« °* the Anglican Prelates Ad*
l'art. as one published report two or three vise Obedience. Bnt

r ranclsco. I days ago Indicated, and It Is reasonably — .
San Francisco, Sept. 9.—The transpn-t 11 v,ala ‘hat no such radical concession to Kimen Refuse.

Sheridan was docked at dawn to-day. and i L'lmnda has been made, even temporarily. London, Sept. 9.—The Church of England 
the 131 h Minnesota and the South Dakota Free Port is Not Granted. fight continues to attract attention

t®er(? were la“ded. The soldiers were "Another report, which is certainly wrong, of the bishops, Including the "hnn

S8.»x4r»*se'4$ zami will he mustered out In a few weeks, cession of a tide water pofi In the mean- arebblsbonTdeclsto^ gM„nPyafC.es of, ,be
The générai I health of the tmops Is goo.i. ' time. The first part of this nrono-altlon flon’ ManJ of the clergy,They all show that they have passed I» correct, howeter It fs proposed to haïe' n^do «> f k } “““ounce that they will
through a hard campaign. the modus last one year frqm next Novem- ;

her. but the free port Is not granted. The 
claim of Great Britain for such a port is 
liMiosed of with the assurance that the

United Empire of the Beatty Line arrived | LceVthe'^t'empSrary^rraSgetleh?" 
flown at noon to-day. being the first large appears that Great Britain his not been
heat down from Lake Superior since the di.-posed to insist on the cesslon of a dZI
blockade in the Soo River. She came down as a condition of the modus vlvendl P
the old, original channel, and was drawing I . Nothing in the Modlflcntlons. London, Sept. 0.-Queen Victoria, It la
1, feet a Inc es. ,th° exception of the change of the reported, has sent to Emperor William a

KiuVwfn ,ÇroP°fed in the vicinity of prized copy of her family tree showing 
the modlflc.àrions1Lggest^’hèîther'bvalthê ^(“fd^VtVo^ *<!P' hA pet ldea enter-
so !mceria.nSs°or tor" as hl^t '* ‘S ^'“frornMe itaTmls't foroug'h ZedfÆ
what will |,p tb? public knows eldest daughter, and It Mftsald that Emperor
boundary cast a“nd west Khfkwn^ .wlllla™.6 conviction orhls divine origin
It cannot he said now*«*h!î ^herône s We I " greatly dUe t0 hl8 grandmothers foible, 
of territory.*1* hnS galned an5" ‘Bremen* Hnrrlston Pork Packing Factory.

Pretoria, Sept, 11.—1 
agent," Mr. Conyngha:Minnesota and Dakota Volunteers 

Landed at Sen 133 a representation to tl 
nil cut regarding the i 
I’akeman, editor of Tl 
and the Government 1 

Freeiuenl Kruger I 
warning burghers wh< 
Ing beyond the Hiver I 
lor many miles the i 
limit ot the Trausvnu 
sexetely punished 
permission from t

I
week by

Lawyers Bltzer and Scellen. who tr»ld him 
that he was liable to a fine and Imprison
ment for accepting bribe money at an elec
tion.

This feature was brought out In view of 
the fact that Bltzer and Scellen are the 
local lawyers in the interest of Mr. Brelt
haupt.

Most
Westminster, B.C., is Again 

Flourishing and in In Better 
Shape Than Before.

Vancouver, Sept. 10,-Just

f

Cordite Made an Impression. uniP,™™,* pen«rê,fed Tîr^în^'e.0 and' ' " uî

under certain circumstances the shot went 
right through, but the severest tests failed , ®.tor \*ty Is prettier than ever and flour-

I Ishlng; in fact, the new Royal City is a 
vast improvement on the old. The West-1 
îo ^ono111111 cx,sled before the fire of Sept. !

— the !< 
Tension Hen

The tension remains 
celpt of Mr. Chamber!! 
asserted on excellent 
Transvaal Goverumen 
keeping the min lug lm 
elded io protect It In 
As a first step the Got 
the Rand companies 
receive protection ho 
peaceful, and, should i 
eur, the men will be 
time to leave the cot 
It Is officially aunouu 
in the gold law uIk>u 
claims and mine* belo 
vie ted of treasou or d 
state, which was last 
bo reinforced. The i 
Government power to 
be worked, and prov 
«ruction is disregard 
may work them throu 

vonuuandant Geneva 
me War Department 1 
tmnee or rules. He 
âûxlous for the preserv

The Activity
London, Sept. IL— 

nua Admiralty 
>’» though there Is n 

the Transvaal situatio 
J*ers have been sent 
iron girders uud brldgl 
fibie use In South AH 
jnoving to the docks 
burking troops.

existence by a disastrous fire. To-dayAfternoon Seeelon.
William Brohman, farmer, near Welssen- 

berg, sworn, sold he received $10 from 
sard for his vote for Brelthaupt.

Peter Erler said he was offered $2 by 
Frank Scherer to vote for Brelthaupt.

Mr. McPherson'» Application.
Mr. McPherson then renewed his motion 

of yesterday requesting two other charge* 
to the hill of particulars. His application 
was sustained.

George Keller, who lives In Welssenberg 
said he got $7 two days after the election* 
from Barney Schmnck. He did not say 
what it was for. and he did not ask.

Respecting the Inspection of the 27 double- 
crossed votes Mr. McPherson asked the 
court to permit those whose ballots were 
thus marked to appear this afternoon and 
give evidence.

Mt- Aylesworth strongly objected to this 
switching off from one charge to another 
without establishing and cleaning up Cs 
.they went.

The judges favored this contention, and 
Mr. McPherson called Bossard. in com
pletion of the charges against him.

Mr. Aylesworth. however, stated that 
Bossard’s examination and cross examina
tion would occupy the court much longer 
than the time left before adjournment, 
whleh brought about an Immediate ad
journment.

The court then adjourned till Sept. 24.

to crack the plate. ___
Tn naval warfare a hole made by a shot I®81 improvement on the old.

below the water-lln* can be plugged up. 1A Voao ---------------- - ... v U1 .-,v,,le.
but crocked and split armor-plates necessl- -b). 1898, showed the effects of the boom 1
tote dry-docking and new plates. ' ____

When two shots were fired simultaneously. blocks were big ones, but they had a ;
hitting the plate two feet apart, there were _ look about the upper storeys
still no signs of fracture.

ANOLO-ISRAEL theory.

That

The United Em pire Got Down.
Point Edward, Sept. 9.—The steamer Bos-

The Queen Said to Believe 
She 1» a Descendant of Kina 

David,
ot tlie early part of tbe decade. The bus!-1ness hlovkli uvnro hi it Anna K... . 1._ i__. 1the Psalmist.
new block# seldom rise ahiwe two 'st drey si 

i thus they give Columbia-street a symmet- 
|. r'n-.-i » . r,<#al aPPearance, far better than the ing-It Wa. Charles Role. ged look of 1WW. Every firm has ne v

The man who was Injured In n trolley offices of a modern type, and every busln-ss 
accklcnt at the corner of Strnchan-gvnnne man appears to be doing well. There Is a 
and Klng-sti^et last Monday at 3 p.m. solid, prosperous look about the city 
was Charles Rule of 122 Garden-avenue. ^

:

CURE YOURSELF! i
c Use Big 44 for Goner rhei» 

luHin.W niect, âpermstorrhes» 
Outntpri ■ Whites, unnatorsl dto-

MLc.NCiNNATi.o.Mp |,r^neSi Not astringw 
s- or goieoeons.

BROKE BOTH ARMS.

Harry Clark of Omemec Fell 
a Ladder.

FromrThe Harriston Fork Packing Company. 
Limited, lias Just completed the erection of 

of the largest
How the V. S. Take It.

The misleading reports of the Inst few 
days^ regarding the subject of a free port 
for Canada on ihe I.ynn Canal have served

I înr,h,n^m ag,R"'ipose- have railed
I îor,h Knme decided expressions of opinion 

from newspapers in the Unlte<l States 
these may he regarded as reflecting 
extent the kind of

Omemee, Ont., Sept. 9.-Master Harrv. 
sou 01 N. F. Clark, v.E., aged 34, met wl-h 
an untortnnave accident yesterdnv in1 
descending from an apple tfre he fell head-
Snt1ufr?,r‘ ka Lad?er aud' “likhtlng on his; 
hands, broke both arms at the wrists He was otherwise uninjured. 1

«r. , . , as we|l as one of the
best-equipped l>ork packing establishments 
to be found n Canada. The lmlldlng Is 
140 feet long by 82 feet wide, four storeys 

and klgbt 50 feet from the basement, with

he given on this shle'*» «
proposition to cede such a port permanent- business, is the manager of the factory.
> One of the most conservative of the 

Independent newspapers |n the United 
States swallows whole the report that a 
free port Is to be ceded at least temporarily 
and hastens to "denounce it as a ease 
naming down the flag,' It says fr 

Is incredible that President McKinley, after 
making his recent speeches In fivor of 
maintaining the position of the Unit "a 
States In the Philippines, should even at 
that very time be planning to give to 
Canada any part of territory whleh the 
Inited States I anight years ago and paid 
for at a good price. H

The LeUtter Frenzied 
"The Ledger of Philadelphia, after an al

most frenzied editorial on the sublee*
■Binds up with the quiet observation that 
until It be established bv the highest 
authority, this story of 'Hauling down the 
flag to Canada should be accepted with 
reservation.

"Reticent as the officials of the state De. 
partment are on the subject of the negotia
tions now going on. scarcely one of them 
will hesitate to say that there has been no 
effort or inclination during the recent cor-

one m Circular «at ee
■

3
A New Consignment of> War

Mach re Transvaal
The pulpit of Bond-street Church was oc- 1

w.üir'i , 8P°ke S8 secretary of tbe Co- I 
jonjaj Missionary Society, and gave some ; 
sl* i!h AC pioneer missionary life In

LEWIS & SONthe Boers as harsh, cruel and the upholders " W YV
h av Vry- ,Thp,r Government, said Mr. - _f. ,
Hooke Ir at least 200 years behind the time. LlMITEfa.
hlnce 1884. when gold was found at Kim- p
berley, foreigners have pushef In. The Victoria and King Streets, Tersstfc-;'
Out landers pay most of the taxes #nd have ------ —

,!ev.r*p.r.esen,atlo“' President Kruger, 
said Mr. Hooke, has on the pressure of the 
Home Government granted the Outlauders 
representation

The present crisis. Mr. Hooke said. Is 
dne te the claim of Great Britain to Inter- W 
fere In matters relating to the foreign po- .^y 
Mcy of the Transvaal. This question Mr. WV 
Hooke did - not diseuse. V5

TAYLOR’S

UWN BOWLSMEN CURED FREE
tA Wrinkle in Overcoats.

Sc me place In your wardrobe you have i 
last season's fall overcoat that Is too shab
by to wear and too good to throw away. 
If you send It to Stone's Dye Works, 07 
Church-street, you can have It thoroughly 
cleaned and overhauled, so that by the: 
time yon are ready to use It It will look: 
Just about as good as It ever did. Send It 
to-day, before the busy season commences. 
The phone number Is 634.

THE POPE INSISTS ON HONESTY'.

Han Dlzmlzzed a Princely Person, 
awe for Reckless Speculation.

Rome, Sept. 10.—The anre-elerlcnl 
papers allege that the Pope has Just dis
missed from his personal service a certain 
nrlncelv personage, who. It was proved, had 
been engaged In reckless speculations on 
the Bourse, and had been denounced by the 
Bourse Committee as a defaulter for 2.00O,. 
000 lire. His name Is for the present with
held.

A most successful remedy has been found 
for sexual weakness, such as Impotency 
varicocele, shrunken organs, nervous debil
ity, lost manhood, night emissions, prema
ture discharge and ah other results of self
abuse or excesses. It cures any case of 
the difficulty, never falls to restore the 
organs to full natural strength and vigor 
The Doctor who made this wonderful .Rzl 
covery wants to let every man know about 
It. He will therefore send the receipt 
giving the various Ingredients to be used 
so that all men at a trifling expense «an 
cure themselves. He sends the receipt 
free, and all the reader need do is to 
send his name and address to L. w 
Knapp, M.D., 1742 Hull Bldg.,Detroit, Mich, 
requesting the free receipt as reported In 
this paper. It Is a generous offer, and all 
men ought to be glad to have such an 
opportunity

Excitement
Fretorln, Sept. 11.- 

nere pending the dec 
eeeretary of State K<
likelihood of war Is t 
homing Of British troc 

Certain war, 
“P for the paucity of 1 
»<> much 
6'onth.

—AT -
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4 Magic I’UI-«-Dj«pepsia is a roe w»:n
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished. In one, it makes 
Its appearance lu another direction. in 
many the digestive apparatus is as deli
cate as the mecuajiisro of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, In which even a breath of 
atr will make a variation. With such 
ersous disorders of the stomach ensue 

.rom the most trivial causes aud cause 
much suffering. To these Parmalee s
Vegetable Pills %ie recommended as mli.l 
end sur» ' ed

commented

London Manslaughter Case.
London. Ont.. Sept. 9.—The evidence In 

the Gowanloek manslaughter case was com
pleted at 11.30 last night-, at the police 
station, when It was decided to adjourn 
until Monday night, when a verdict will 
be given. The bulk of evidence 
ly in Harding’s tavor.

GASOLINE Stoves
FOR EnginesIn the Volksraad. Messrs. Creelman H 

Jjave sold over fifty U 
8 the past week

i^V,00*—fourteen to 
icilege In Toronto.
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Examine 
Your Drinks X
.it thu Exhibition hnd nlsewh-Te! 
G«‘t valut; lor your money. Good 
soils and trash cost (lie same. Ge* 
th" h-st 
“HVGEIA

Look for tliu wo d 
” or the nainu “ MC

LAUGHLIN” on jh > bott..-. They 
indicate pure goods, made by peopl* 
who know how, til a sanitary factory.

j. j. McLaughlin,
Manufacturing Chemist IS

.461 165 8HERBOÜRNB ST.

SCORE’S.

COAT
AND
WAISTCOAT.

We were particular in buying 
correct materials for these gar- _ 
ments in black, dark blue and 
greys. The best British mills 
are represented in the range we 
show. We have made a decid
ed specialty in this line at $20 
and $2*2. We have never shown 
better values. We think you 
will pronounce them as being 
superior to any materials we 
have iui|>orted before, and will 
be pleased to have you call.

SCORE’S HIGH CLASS 
CASH TAILORS

77 King St. Weet, Toronto

/
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